FAQs
APPLICATION:
Q:

Where do I find an application form?

A:

The application form can be downloaded from the UMFCI website. Your signature verifies that you
have read the range rules, safety reminders and any waivers specified. The form is used to ensure
your membership information is current and fulfill various legal requirements.

Q:

What is the club membership age limit?

A:

Junior members shall be 16 years to 18 years of age.
accompanied by an adult club member.

Q:

How many years can I pay for?

A:

Members can renew for one (1) year or up to three (3) years. The annual membership fee for 2015 is
$45.00 and is subject to change in future years. Any member purchasing a reduced membership after
September 1st of a given year can do so provided that the member additionally pay the prescribed
membership fee for the next full calendar year.

Q:

Are there special membership rates?

A:

YES, family and junior memberships are available at a lower fee. Provided the family member is a
spouse or a dependent child under the age of 18 living in the same household as the regular member,
the family member may purchase a yearly membership at a reduced price.

Q:

How long does the application process take?

A:

Once received your application will be processed promptly, with any pertinent information passed along
to the Chief Firearms Office (CFO) plus National Firearms Association (NFA) for membership in their
organization and insurance coverage.

Those under 18 years of age are to be
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ATT:
Q:
A:

What is an ATT?

September 2nd 2015 Bill C42: Authorizations to Transport restricted and some
prohibited firearms became a condition of a licence for certain routine and lawful
activities such as target shooting; taking a firearm home after a transfer; going to a
gunsmith, gun show, a Canadian port of exit; or a peace officer or a Chief Firearms
Officer (CFO) for verification, registration or disposal.



Under the Provincial Fish & Wildlife Act members of a certified Firearms Club such as
(UMFCI) may transport non-restricted/non-prohibited firearms between home and various
ranges, as long as you are a license holder and in compliance with the regulations specified
under the Act.

Q:

Does the Club apply for my provincial authorization to transport non-restricted/non-prohibited firearms?

A:

UMFCI is licensed annually by the Province, permitting legally licensed members to transport nonrestricted firearms in accordance with the Act. You will find your authorization affixed to the back of the
annual membership card.



FAMILY MEMBERSHIP:
Q:

Does UMFCI have a family membership policy?

A:

YES, the current policy & rates can be found on our website under the heading APPLICATION.

GUESTS:
Q:

Am I allowed to bring guests to the range?

A:

YES, however unless Range Officer certified, members are allowed two (2) guests.

Q:

How many guests can shoot at a time?

A:

Each member is responsible to ensure his/her guest(s) follow all safety and procedural rules posted at
the range and if more than one (1) person is shooting, the member must act as a range officer.

Q:

Are my guests insured?

A:

YES, only upon deposit of $5.00 and once the guest’s name, address, phone number and firearms
licence number, if they have one, is entered into the Range Ledger. Both the Ledger and deposit box
are located in the range clubhouse.
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RANGE:
Q:

Where is the range located?

A:

The range is located at 1086 Porter Cove Road and is open year round during daylight hours,
although not plowed during winter months.

RANGE RULES:
Q:

Where do I find the Range Rules?

A:

The Range Rules, can be found on the UMFCI website, affixed to both the Rifle & Pistol Range, and
must be adhered to.

AMMUNITION:
Q:

Are there restrictions on the type of ammunition I can use at the range?

A:

YES, the use of steel bullets, armour piercing ammunition, or incendiary ammunition and shotgun
ammunition other than ball or slug is prohibited.

INSURANCE:
Q:

Do members have insurance?

A:

YES, up to $5,000,000 liability insurance. Guests who have signed the range ledger and paid a $5.00
guest fee are covered for the same amount. If a guest (s) name or fee is not supplied the guest may
not have coverage. Our Insurance is arranged through the National Firearms Association and the
policy can be viewed on its website.

Q:

Where am I covered?

A:

You are covered on our range, while visiting other ranges, when legally hunting or fishing, anywhere.
Please refer to the policy wording for a complete description of the terms and conditions.

PERSONAL INJURY:
Q:

If there is a personal injury due to a firearm discharge at the range, what do I do?

A:

After reacting to any medical requirement, immediately notify the Police and a Club Executive Member
who is legally required to file a report with the Chief Firearms Officer.
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EVENTS:
Q:

Where do I find out about club events?

A:

Established open competition shoot dates can be found on the back of your membership card. Special
Invitations, Club meetings, and other events will be posted on the website, or electronically passed
along where feasible.
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